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Her heart was fragile from too much painâ€”would her defenses push Ross away?  Ross felt

panicked. His words had hurt her. It surprised him, given the way she handled the harsh

circumstances of her life. First her motherâ€™s death. Then her fatherâ€™s. Then losing the land.

Was his compassion for the vulnerable young woman turning to love? And if it was love, what would

he do now? â€œPlease, God,â€• he prayed. â€œHelp me. Show me.â€• A poignant tale about love

fulfilled, A Gathering of Memories will capture the hearts and minds of romantics everywhere.
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One of the best books I've ever read. I couldn't put the book down until I had read the very last

paragraph. It made me think about whether I'm being the best Christian wife and mother. It also

caused me to question my witness to others. Thank you, Lori Wick!

I love Lori Wick's books. And this series is soo good. I received the first three for Christmas, and

made my husband run out to the bookstore with me to purchase this one! The whole Cameron

family (featured in this series) is such a role model for any Christian. Lori Wick has done it again!



Her books are so poignant and moving. Makes me reflect on my Christian life and marriage and

how I want it to be better.

I have been very attracted to love stories for a while and my mother suggested that I read a

Chrisitan love story and I found this book and got hooked. Lori Wicks writing just captivates me into

the entire story. In fact I reccomend that you read all her stuff. I have read at least ten of her books

and loved each and everyone. I also think that her books should be turned into a television series or

a movie of some sort. Once again you should all go read this book.

I love lori wicks books your always ensured for a happy ending like this one this is one of my favorite

series. But I liked this story about ross and amanda because the fact that ross wouldnt consider

some one who didnt share his faith (just as god wants), but helped her to christ.and then found love

to share with her

I thought this book was a good end to the Place Called Home Series. After being disappointed with

Song for Silas, and the Long Road Home it was very refreshing to read such a well put together

story. I thought Lori Wick did a great job tying up all the loose ends in her character's lives, however,

I still think it lacked some of the punch I've come to expect from Lori Wick.

What can I say? I didn't think I was ever going to make it through because I cried so much! I loved

the ending. It was so very romantic, and so innocent! I'm also glad Lori Wick put the epilogue in so I

would know just what happened in the end. I wish we could continue with this family forever, but this

is a good stopping place.I ached for Amy who remained childless. I was so happy she and Silas

were able to take in the five orphans, and I was happy to read about Mandy and Ross as they fell in

love. The whole thing was indeed romantic. I'm just so happy!!! It was just an EXCELLENT book.

They all were wonderful, but I must say this one may have been the best of them all...Luke and

Christine, Silas and Amy, Paul and Abby, and now Ross and Amanda...And another surprise couple

that got together. I won't spill the beans on who it was, but I was pleasantly surprised!Now, on to the

next series "The Californians."

The forth and final book in the A Place Called Home Series. (sigh) Although I enjoyed all four books,

this one may have been the best of the bunch. Silas and Amy were so sweet. (I picture Sam Elliot in

my mind as Silas) Most of the book - well, at least a good part of it - was like a reunion. We got to



revisit every as well as make some new friends. And the way the Cameron's adopted the Jackson's

was so heart warming. Sad to see the series end.

I loved this entire series! Totally in my top 5 of Novel Series. Lori is great, really takes you into the

story, into this family, so much that it was really sad to let them go.This book is about the gathering

of all the family but has this special twist where we find they had place to enlarge the family to new

members! Specially for Amy and Silas.Love to see them all reunited. It was a pleasure to read!.
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